
his review of White. Rather, he
confines himself to an evaluation
of White's historical claims.

One further example of ques-
tionable argument will have to
suffice. In "Beyond Equilibrium
Economics," Boettke, Horowitz,
and Prychitko suggest that equi-
librium analysis is highly ques-
tionab'e. But much of their argu-
ment against equilibrium consists
simply of the repeated declara-
tion that the concept is a "me-
chanical metaphor" (p. 65).
Rather than rigorous argument,
they offer slogans. I suppose then
that one must at least give them
credit for a consistent approach
to both philosophy and econom-
ics.

Not all the articles in this book
are bad. Quite the contrary, sev-
eral raise issues eminently worth
pursuing. But the meritorious
pieces (which I shall not single
out for mention) are in bad com-
pany. Boettke, Horwitz, and Pry-
chitko state about the market
process group, "No one is deny-
ing objective reality or truth" (p.
71,n . 1). As the Duke of Welling-
ton once said, if you can believe
that, you can believe anything. *

Subscription: $16 for
four issues.

Big Money,
Small Thinkers

"WHY INTELLECTUAL
CONSERVATISM DIED"
Michael Lind
Dissent, Winter, 1995, pp. 42-47

M ichael Lind maintains
that intellectual conser-
vatism collapsed over

the past decade. Before the col-
lapse, the two main varieties of
mainstream conservatism "from
the founding of National Review in
1955 to the disastrous Houston
Convention of 1992" were "Buck-
ley-style fusionism" and neocon-
servatism, the former mainly
Catholic and the latter Jewish (p.
43). William Buckley and his allies
"effectively wiped out the major
rival for the leadership of conser-
vative white Protestant Ameri-
cans" through a campaign against
the John Birch Society (p. 43).

Alas, Protestant fundamental-
ists did not accept tutelage from
those whom Lind deems their in-
tellectual betters. With the onset
of the Christian Coalition in 1988,
the "institutions and the leaders of
the older Catholic and Jewish con-
servatives suddenly became super-
fluous" (p. 43). In response, the
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intellectual Right sur- is the r i g h t w i n g
rendered. Its mern- movement confined
bers have sold out to rwi to Protestant funda-
the fundamentalists, .1 he uniform- mentalists. And Pat
abandoning the path ity of opinion Rober tson hard ly
of reason. Instead lind notices seems the central
they act as "image hovers around figure Lind makes
consultants for Prot- a right-tinged him out to be.
estant fundamental- social demo- If one ignores
ists" (p. 44). Stand- cratic outlook. Lind's value-loaded
ards have been aban- descriptions, a strik-
doned, as intellects- ing point emerges,
als such as William He has correctly
Bennett and William Kristol be- seen tnat most American conser-
come "middlemen between the vatives are fed up with the leader-
uncouth f i re -and-br imstone snip that has been foisted on
Protestant evangelicals and the them. "The complaint of 'paleo-
world of serious journalism, pol- conservatives' that their movement
icy, and scholarship" (p. 44). was being taken over by opportun-

Lind's analysis contains much istic (and in many cases weird) for-
of value, but the biased terms in eigners was not completely with-
which he encases it need to be out foundation" (p. 47).
pared away. Lind is clearly on tar- Lind a}so notes another vital
get when he notes that the Na- point. "One by one, every leading
tidnal Review crowd and neocon- conserva t ive publ ica t ion or
servatives no longer dominate the think-tank over the past decades
Right. But why is this a mark of has come to clepend on money

intellectual decline? Lind obvi- from a few foundations-Olin,
ously holds certain views in con- Smi th -Richa rdson , Bradley,
tempt; only a "pointy-head" Scaife,, ( 46) Und errs in

would dare to criticize Darwin, thinking that these foundations
for instance. nave promotecl a movement toward

But the intellectual stature of a the so-called far right. The uni-
group ought not to be rated by formity of opinion Lind notices
whether its opinions meet with hovers around a right-tinged social
Lind's approval. The academic democratic outlook, a view far less
credentials of the paleos easily principled than mainstream con-
outweigh those of the neos. Nor servatism of the 1950s. «t*
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